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MAY 26, 1965 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOB ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. B, WATERVILLE MAY 8: 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, WEST MINOT: GooD FISHING AT LAKE AUBURN OVER 
THE PAST WEEK END HAS GOTTEN A LOT OF BOATS OUT OF STORAGE 1 WITH 
SHORT SALMON AND TROUT RARELY BEtNG TAKEN. FISH WEIGHING FROM It TO 
5 POUNDS ARE BEING TAKEN. fiFTY SPORTSMEN CHECKED IN A TWO-HOUR 
PERIOD PRODUCED 25 GAME FISH. THE WHITE PERCH RUN IS ABOUT OVER WITH 
SMALLER AND FEWER FISH SHOWING IN THE BAG. BLACK FLIES ARE NOW 
SHOWING UP IN LARGE NUMBERS ALONG WITH THE FIRST CYCLE OF MAY FLIES 
BEING SEEN ALONG THE STREAMS. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: HAVE SEEN MORE MUSKRATS THIS SPRING 
THAN ANY SPRING SINCE I 1VE BEEN WORKING, HAD A REAL PROBLEM WITH 
BEAVER IN PALERMO. THEY PLUGGED THE END OF A TWO-FOOT METAL CULVERT 
THAT WAS 66 FEET LONG. THE END THAT WAS PLUGGED WAS UNDER ABOUT 12 
FEET OF WATER AND IT COULON 1T BE LOCATED. FINALLY, AFTER MUCH WORK 
AND TIME PASSED, THE END WAS LOCATED. ONE STICK OF DYNAMITE AND A LO~ 
OF LUCK BLEW THE CULVERT CLEAN. 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEY 1 BELGRADE LAKES! TROUT FISHING IN THE RECLAIMED 
PONDS VERY SLOW THIS YEAR. GREAT POND WATER LEVEL DOWN ABOUT TWO 
FEET. OTHER LAKES HAVE A NORMAL LEVEL. LOTS OF FISHiNG ACTIVITY AT 
MILL STREAM. MANY ARE CHILDREN. PERCH FISHING VERY GOOD. 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE, BELGRADE: HAVE SEEN TWO FLOCKS OF GEESE WITH 90 
TO 100 BIROS AND THREE SMALLER FLOCKS THIS WEEK. A BLACK DUCK NEST 
FOUND IN NORRIDGEWOCK LAST WEEK WAS DESTROYED PROBABLY BY A RACCOON 
OR SKUNK. FoXES SEEM TO BE QUITE PLENTIFUL. 
WARDEN WILLIAM GORDON, NORTH EDGECOMB! VERY FEW GEESE IN THE AREA 
NOW. MoST OF THEM HAVE DEPARTED FOR THE NoRTH COUNTRY. FISHERMEN 
ONLY HAVING A FAIR AMOUNT OF SUCCESS. A FEW BROOK TROUT AND PERCH 
BEING TAKEN. HAVING ANOTHER BIG WOODCHUCK YEAR; ALSO, THE AUTOMOBILE~ 
ARE TAKING A BIG TOLL, AS YOU SEE MANY ROAD KILLS. PLENTY OF REPORTS 
OF PEOPLE SEEING DEER --NO FAWN BEING REPORTED SEEN YET. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: THE RUN OF WHITE PERCH AT COBBOSSEE 
LAKE IS NOT AS HEAVY THIS YEAR AS IN THE PAST. HAVE NOT SEEN OR 
HEARD OF ANY BASS BEING TAKEN THERE YET. 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIY. E. WILTON. MAY 20: 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EUSTIS! TROUT FISHING IS PICKING UP, WITH A 
FEW GOOD CATCHES COMING IN FROM BACK PONDS. GROUSE ARE SHOWING UP 
WELL ON A FEW OF THE WOODS ROADS. 
MORE 
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FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: FISH ARE COMING GOOD NOW IN RANGELEY 
LAKE. FISHING PRESSURE IS QUITE HEAVY. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: TROUT S~EM TO BE A SCARCE ITEM IN THIS 
AREA SO FAR THIS SEASON. IT COULD BE THAT LOW WATER LAST YEAR HURT 
OUR STREAMS MORE THAN I HAD THOUGHT. BROWN TROUT ARE STILL BITING 
FAIRLY WELL AT TWITCHELL POND IN GREENWOOD. CURTIS HUTCHINSON OF 
CrrHEL RECENTLY CAUGHT A BROOK TROUT AT CROCKER POND IN ALBANY THAT 
Mt.Y BE A RECORD FOR THIS RECLA I MEO POND. THE TROUT WAS I) 7/8 INCHES 
LONG AND WEIGHED 2 LB. 4 OZ. 
W/~, RoEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: HAD A REQUEST To CALL A WARDEN PLJ\f\.i~ 
fROM GREENVILLE AND START A SEARCH IN NEW PoRTLAND. THE PARTY CALLi~\:( 
STATED HE HADN 1T SEEN "HIM 11 SINCE MAY 12. (FOUR DAYS)' I ASKED FOn 1 
DESCRIPTION AND FOUND THE MISSING SUBJECT TO BE A HORSE. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: RECLAIMED PONDS IN THE DISTRICT ARE 
GOOD FISHING NOW, BUT BROOKS ARE STILL SLOW. HAD GOOD SMELT RUNS AT 
liTTLE CONCORD AND SHAGG PONDS. BLACK FLIES ARE BITING WELL! 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISORJLAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, MAY 17: 
WARDEN SHERWOOD HOWES, PATTEN: QUITE A FEW BEAR HUNTERS IN THIS AREA 
NOW. HAVEN 1T HEARD OF ANY BEAR BEING TAKEN, BUT THE HUNTERS ARE 
FINDING GOOD SIGNS, AND A FEW BEAR HAVE BEEN SEEN. PARTRIDGE SHOWING 
UP VERY WELL. FISHING IS STILL SLOW, BUT IT HAS PICKED UP A LITTLE 
· oVER LAST WEEK. 
WARDEN ERWIN BONNEY, ORIENT: TROUT FISHING HAS BEEN EXCELLENT AT THE 
NEW GAME MANAGEMENT AREA ON MEDUXNEKEAG STREAM IN HoDGDON. TROUT HAVl 
BEEN TAKEN UP TO TWO POUNDS. SALMON FISHING WAS EXCELLENT AT THE 
THOROUGHFARE FOR A FEW DAYS, AND IT IS NOW BECOMING GOOD OUT ON GRAND 
LAKE. WE HAD A POOR SMELT RUN ON GRAND LAKE THlS SPRING, ALSO A VERY 
POOR SMELT RUN AT DEERING LAKE. 
* * 
FROM WARQEN SUPERVISOR C. F. COOPER. DIV. I. STOCKHOLM, MAY 16: 
ICE HAS LEFT ALL OF THE LAKES IN THE OJVISION 1 EXCEPT A PORTION OF 
ToG~E AND 0EBOULLIE PONDS IN THE RED RIVER COUNTRY. FISHING IS VERY 
GOOD IN ALL OF THE LAKES AND SMALL PONDS IN THE DIVISION. WE HAD ONE 
OF THE LONGEST SMELT RUNS THAT I CAN RECALL. THE RUN AT CROSS LAKE 
LASTED OVER TWO WEEKS, AND SOME OF THE BROOKS AT LONG LAKE HAD SMELT 
IN THEM ON MAY 15. IT HAS NOT BEEN SPECTACULAR EXCEPT FOR THE LENGTH 
OF TIME, APRIL 21 THROUGH AT LEAST HALF OF MAY. IT LOOKS AS IF WE ARE" 
GOING TO HAVE MORE NUISANCE BEAVER THIS YEAR THAN LAST, EVEN THOUGH 
MORE BEAVER WERE TAKEN IN THE DIVISION DURING THE PAST OPEN SEASON. 
WARDEN JOHN CRABTREE, EAGLE LAKE: EDMUND LAMORE OF SOLDIER POND CAUG~ 
AN I I LB 10 oz TOGUE IN THIRD SLY BROOK LAKE MAY 15. THE FISH 
MEASURED 33 INCHES IN LENGTH. A BROOK TROUT OF 3~ LB WAS ALSO TAKEN 
AT THE SAME LAKE A FEW DAYS PREVIOUSLY. (TOGUE HAD BEEN STOCKED AT 
SLY BROOK LAKE SEVERAL YEARS AGO, I BELIEVE, ON A TRIAL BASIS. NoNE 
HAD BEEN TAKEN IN RECENT YEARS, TO MY KNOWLEDGE. AT THE OUTLET OF 
FIRST LAKE THERE IS A NATURAL BARRIER SO THAT IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE 
FOR FISH TO MIGRATE FROM OTHER WATER.) 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
PARTRIDGE ARE SHOWING UP EXCEPTIONALLY WELL, AND THEY CAN BE HEARD 
DRUMMING IN ALL SECTIONS OF MY DISTRICT. WOODSMEN REPORT SEEING LARGE 
HERDS OF DEER. IT LOOKS AS IF IT COULD BE AN EXCELLENT HUNTING 
SEASON THIS COMING FALL. 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, ALLAGASH: TROUT FISHING EXCELLENT AT FALLS 
BROOK LAKE. MOST FISHERMEN ARE TAKING THEIR LIMIT. 
WARDEN LEONARD PELLETIER, ST. FRANCIS: SEEING MORE GEESE ALONG THE 
ST. JOHN RIVER THIS SPRING THAN IN THE PAST. MoRE GROUSE AND DEER 
SHOWING UP IN THIS DISTRICT THAN IN PAST YEARS. A MOOSE CROSSED THE 
ST. JOHN FROM THE CANADIAN SIDE A WEEK AG0 1 AND WENT IN THE DIRECTION 
OF HUNNEWELL LAKE. WOODSMEN REPORT SOME MOOSE ARE BEING SEEN IN THE 
CUTTINGS, AND SOME ARE BEING OBSERVED AROUND THE SETTLEMENTS. 
INSPECTOR HERBERT VERNON, SINCLAIR! TROUT FISHING IS GOOD IN THE 
BEAVER FLOWAGES, BUT THE BROOKS SEEM TO BE SLOW AT THIS TIME. 
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